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TRAVEL IN STYLE WITH THE NEW BODY GLOVE®

ADVENTURE SHOWER BAG
From Storage Capacity to Durability, the Beauty of This New Toiletry Bag Goes On and On

Whether youʼre packing for a surfing adventure in Costa Rica, hitting the gym or planning a weekend trip to the lake,
the new Body Glove® Adventure Shower Bag is the perfect travel essential, because it packs in not only plenty of
storage, but also lots of style.

The new Body Glove Adventure Shower Bag keeps all your toiletries handy and in their place, from shampoos that
slip neatly into the bagʼs multiple container holders to toothpaste and a toothbrush, which have their own zippered
detachable pouch.

A roomy main compartment and wide slot pocket with zipper closure stores hairbrushes, cosmetics and shaving
essentials, while a removable travel mirror lets you check your appearance at the RV dining table or anywhere
on the go.

The beauty of the new Body Glove Adventure Shower Bag is its versatility and durability.  A metal door hanger with
stow pocket takes the bag from car to airport to your destination, where you can hang the bag on a chair, towel rack
or door, keeping it out of the way yet accessible.

You can be sure this indispensible bag will serve you for years to come, thanks to its high-quality materials and
heavy-duty construction, designed to take a beating and still look – and function – beautifully.  The new Body Glove
Adventure Shower Bag is as stylish as it is durable, compact yet ultra-functional with a sleek profile and choice of
colors: blue/gray, fuchsia/gray and black.

Along with your new Body Glove PR1ME wetsuit, VaporSkin boardshorts, snorkel and diving gear for the islands, be
sure to take along the new Body Glove Adventure Shower Bag, full of ingenious and practical features to make your
travels that much more fun, organized and worry free.

For more information on Body Glove products and athletes, go to www.bodyglove.com.  Daily updates are available at
www.bodygloveartbox.blogspot.com.

Contact: Jonina Costello / jcostello@full-throttlecom.com
 Jason Bear / jbear@full-throttlecom.com
Phone: (805) 529-3700



About Body Glove
Founded in 1953, Body Glove is a leading, worldwide action sports brand specializing in wetsuits, swimwear, clothing,
footwear, accessories, and technology accessories.  The company sponsors one of the most respected surf and
wakeboard teams in the industry with such powerhouse names as pro surfers Dusty Payne, Nate Yeomans, Mike
Losness, Alex Gray and Holly Beck and wake boarders Rusty Malinoski, Harley Clifford, Bob Soven, Shelby Kantar
and Jeff McKee.  Through Reef Check, SIMAʼs environmental fund, and the Surfrider Foundation, Body Glove works
to preserve the purity of the waters it loves.  Body Glove products are sold in the U.S. by a network of independent
retailers.  Body Glove is also sold in approximately 50 countries internationally.
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